
 

 

AWARENESS ACTIVITY (10 -15 MAY 2021) 

In Government Vishwanath Yadav Tamaskar Autonomous College, Durg, a five-

day online awareness campaign was organized by Department of Physics in 

association with IQAC, Youth Red Cross and National Service Scheme from May 

10 to May 15, with the main objective of providing people belonging to rural 

areas from Covid-19 prevention and vaccination. This online awareness 

campaign was completed through online slogan and poster competition in which 

students had to make posters related to Covid-19 and vaccination and put them in 

a public place and upload their picture. The students of the college participated 

with great enthusiasm in this online competition. Speaking on the occasion, IQAC 

Coordinator Dr Jagjeet Kaur Saluja said that this is a good initiative and a special 

need of this time, so that more and more people can get vaccinated and help save 

lives. The participation of students with online studies at home is commendable, 

in this competition, the students put up slogans and posters in a very beautiful 

way in public places and expressed their feelings. Beautiful posters and slogans 

were seen one after the other, which proved the significance of the competition. 

According to IQAC member Dr. Abhishek Mishra, in this online slogan 

competition, MSc 1st Semester Biotechnology student Neha Chandrakar got the 

first position by putting up her poster in Chandrakar Grocery Store Village 

Mungaser, BSc first year student Ekta Ramteke got the second position by putting 

her poster in Radhika Nagar Supela and Lalita Sharwa, a student of MA 1st 

semester English got the third position by putting her poster in the health center 

Khapri. In Online Slogan Competition, Umakant Sahu from M.Com 1st semester 

secured first position for “There is only one fodder for protection from Corona, 2 

doses of vaccine and mask is Sahara” while Sandhya Deshmukh from MSc 1st 

semester Botany secured “Self-selves”. No and No scare others Make people 

aware of Coronavirus” Received second place. From M.Com 1st Semester 

Mridula Choubey got the third position for Eradicating Coronavirus, Vaccine to 



 

 

Every Person. Certificates were also given to all the participants participating in 

this competition and prizes would also be given by the college to the best 

performing students. Principal Dr RN Singh praised all the students for making 

the awareness campaign against COVID-19 and vaccination a success and sent 

best wishes to the students who performed excellently. 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 

POSTER MADE BY STUDENTS DURING COMPETITION 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


